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Summary
I am a leader and an educator with a strong background in Computer Science and Mathematics.

Employment history

Instructure
Senior Software engineer

Technologies: Ruby, Kotlin, Spring, TypeScipt, ReactJS

Projects:

Training program for new hires: Extreme Programing practices, technologies used
Organized sponsor booth and activities for Kotliners Conference
Part of the team extracting message sending into a single service from multiple services (Developer and
technical lead)

Emarsys
Team lead, Software engineer, Product owner

Technologies: PHP, MySQL, Ruby

Projects:

Stabilisation of a workflow engine as team lead
Scaling up of data import feature as team lead
Lead of the Bootcamp team, responsible for on boarding of new hires
Founder and part of CraftLab coaching team, organised meet ups and trainings

Tata Consultancy Services
Software engineer

Technologies: C++, MSSQL

Projects:

Worked on an ETL system of a market research application

Eötvös Lóránd Univeristy
Researcher, Lead developer

Technologies: C++, Python, MySql

Projects:

Led the team tasked with designing and implementing a high-performance web crawler.
Graph algorithms, Clustering, Spacial data sets, Bio-informatics related on-line services

mailto:ordog.ivett@gmail.com
https://twitter.com/ivettordog
https://leanpoker.org/


September 2005 - August 2011

April 2012 - November 2019

January 2014 - Present

October 2017- January 2019

2020

2018

2018

2017

Uratim
Software engineer

Technologies: C++

Projects:

Implementation and running time analysis of 10 different algorithms for the same global optimisation
problem.

Community involvement

Coderetreat Budapest Meetup Group
Event organiser, facilitator

Lean Poker
Creator, organiser, facilitator

Mensa HungarIQa
Facebook group moderator

Publications and social media presence

Talks and blogs

What transitioning taught me about leadership
Stretch Leadership and Management Conference, Budapest

Not many leaders transition in their mid-thirties but I did and it gave me a unique perspective on courage,
humility, diversity, and inclusion in the context of leadership. In this talk I tell the story of my transition and how
the lessons I learned will help people become better leaders.

Abstract - Blog

Lean Poker: Learn how to deliver value early and often in practice
Agilia Conference, Budapest

To help developers and product people adopt better workflows for delivering, we created a workshop where
teams can compete against each other and learn things in practice along the way. The talk introduces the
most frequent learning points.

Abstract

Bootcamp: Protecting the Engineering Culture During Hyper Growth
INAT Summit, Belgrade

The engineering culture of a company might be a key to its success, yet as hyper growth kicks in, it becomes
hard to keep it while doubling the number of engineers every year. So the question becomes: Is there a way to
protect the culture, and if so, how?

Abstract - Video - Blog

The scientific method and its applications in software development
DevOps Meetup, Budapest

Uncertainty is at the very heart of innovation. In the talk I define an abstract method and I show examples of
how it appears in different disciplines within the tech industry. I challenge you to derive new methods that can
help you deal with uncertainty at your own company.

Video - Blog

https://www.papercall.io/speakers/2822/speaker_talks/149219-what-transitioning-from-male-to-female-taught-me-about-leadership
https://medium.com/lean-poker/what-transitioning-from-male-to-female-taught-me-about-leadership-e87573059958?source=your_stories_page---------------------------
https://www.papercall.io/speakers/2822/speaker_talks/111862-lean-poker-a-framework-for-learning-how-to-deliver-value-early-and-often-in-practice
https://www.papercall.io/speakers/2822/speaker_talks/24362-bootcamp-protecting-the-engineering-culture-during-hyper-growth
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xOylva45fxs&list=PLssqJVvKKY4mJG3i5AMVjNcOxOzLJ1F28&index=1
https://blog.craftlab.hu/bootcamp-protecting-the-engineering-culture-during-hyper-growth-ca08bc3946c1?source=your_stories_page---------------------------
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=05f_4Mj8OyE&list=PLssqJVvKKY4mJG3i5AMVjNcOxOzLJ1F28&index=2
https://medium.com/lean-poker/the-method-of-exploration-5a4dfcc0638d?source=your_stories_page---------------------------


2017

2018

2017

2015

September 2017 - June 2018

An introduction to Deep Learning
DevConf, Krakow

Deep learning has been in the news a lot lately, but in most cases the articles are hyperbolic and don’t
represent the technology well. This introduction gives you a better understanding of what deep learning can
and cannot do for you; we even build a simple network using Keras.

Abstract - Video - Blog

Learning to fall
Voxxed Days, Belgrade

A story of how we learned to build resilient micro-services even if they depend on other micro-services with a
weaker SLA. First I talk about the bad practices to set the stage for the motivation behind the good practices,
and then, I introduce a number of useful patterns.

Abstract - Video

Your hiring process is broken, and here is how you fix it
Change Con, Zagreb

One of the secrets to a successful company is getting the right people on the bus. Yet most companies make
the same mistakes when hiring developers. I take you on a journey from an ineffective hiring process to one
that makes sure you never regret any of your hiring decisions.

Abstract - Video

How I learned to love legacy code, and why you should too
DevFest, Vienna

I used to complain about legacy code, but I was wrong. Not because if something generates revenue, then it
should be loved! No… that’s not an excuse for bad code. There's a more disturbing truth about legacy code,
and we need to face it. It’s time to learn to love your legacy.

Abstract - Video

More videos on YouTube

More blogs on Medium

YouTube

Morning Commute
Creator and show host

This carpool interview style YouTube channel inspires the next generation of software developers to broaden
their knowledge, and gives them pointers where to look for valuable information. Carpool with us weekly and
let's discuss the latest in IT with real professionals.

Scientific publications

On the bond graphs in the Delaunay-tetrahedra of the simplicial decomposition of spatial protein structures

DECOMP: A PDB decomposition tool on the web

Four Spatial Points That Define Enzyme Families

NASCENT: An automatic protein interaction network generation tool for non-model organisms.

Analyzing the Simplicial Decomposition of Spatial Protein Structures

Evaluating Genetic Algorithms in Protein-Ligand Docking

PyDeT, a PyMOL plug-in for visualizing geometric concepts around proteins

The Ramachandran Map of More Than 6,500 Perfect Polypeptide Chains

https://www.papercall.io/talks/24909
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=--QHSA0_ggE&list=PLssqJVvKKY4mJG3i5AMVjNcOxOzLJ1F28&index=3
https://blog.craftlab.hu/deep-learning-for-mere-mortals-f5fd410566b?source=your_stories_page---------------------------
https://www.papercall.io/speakers/2822/speaker_talks/4546-learning-to-fall
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C8fkEmOF2tk&list=PLssqJVvKKY4mJG3i5AMVjNcOxOzLJ1F28&index=5
https://www.papercall.io/speakers/2822/speaker_talks/44014-your-hiring-process-is-broken-and-here-is-how-you-fix-it
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mYuaMICD7uc&list=PLssqJVvKKY4mJG3i5AMVjNcOxOzLJ1F28&index=6
https://www.papercall.io/speakers/2822/speaker_talks/27905-how-i-learned-to-love-legacy-code
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FVz7cOgFOhM&list=PLssqJVvKKY4mJG3i5AMVjNcOxOzLJ1F28&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLssqJVvKKY4mJG3i5AMVjNcOxOzLJ1F28
https://medium.com/@devillsroom
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCm27Xuroww1AxPdR3Zz_5jA/videos
http://dl.acm.org/citation.cfm?id=1573435&dl=&coll=GUIDE
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2737496/
http://mycite.omikk.bme.hu/doc/70909.pdf
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19707301
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2259412/
http://dl.acm.org/citation.cfm?id=1791531
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2478735/
http://www.worldscinet.com/brl/02/0203n04/S1793048007000519.html


2005 - 2010

2000 - 2005

Education

Eötvös Lóránd Univeristy
PhD. School of Informatics, Bio informatics

Thesis: Data Mining and Data Handling in the Field of Bioinformatis

Eötvös Lóránd Univeristy
Mathematics Researcher Msc.

http://www.tnkcs.inf.elte.hu/vedes/Ordog_Rafael_Ertekezes.pdf

